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Abstract 38 

Soils and sediments worldwide contain appreciable amounts of thermally altered 39 

organic matter (chars) of both natural and industrial origin. Additions of chars into 40 

soils are discussed as a strategy to mitigate climate change. Chars contain 41 

electroactive quinoid functional groups and polycondensed aromatic sheets that were 42 

recently shown to be of biogeochemical and enviro-technical relevance. However, so 43 

far no systematic investigation of the redox properties of chars formed under different 44 

pyrolysis conditions has been performed. Here, using mediated electrochemical 45 

analysis, we show that chars made from different feedstock and over a range of 46 

pyrolysis conditions are redox-active and reversibly accept and donate up to 2 mmol 47 

electrons per gram of char. The analysis of two thermosequences revealed that chars 48 

produced at intermediate to high heat treatment temperatures (HTTs) (400-700°C) 49 

show the highest capacities to accept and donate electrons. The electron accepting 50 

capacities (EACs) increase with the nominal carbon oxidation state of the chars. 51 

Comparable trends of EACs and of quinoid C=O contents with HTT suggest quinoid 52 

moieties as major electron acceptors in the chars. We propose to consider chars in 53 

environmental engineering applications that require controlled electron transfer 54 

reactions. Electroactive char components may also contribute to the redox properties 55 

of traditionally defined "humic substances". 56 

 57 

Introduction 58 

Char black carbon is formed by incomplete combustion of biomass and is 59 

ubiquitous in the environment.1-6 Chars make up significant fractions of the organic 60 

matter in many soils and sediments.7,8 By contributing to the slow cycling carbon 61 

pool in these systems, chars link into the global carbon cycle.3,9-11 In addition to their 62 
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biogeochemical relevance, chars also play a role in environmental engineering as 63 

high affinity sorbents for organic and inorganic pollutants.12-20 Sorption to chars 64 

strongly affects the transport and bioavailability of xenobiota in natural systems, and 65 

char amendments are considered as effective means to immobilize contaminants.21-23 66 

An increasingly discussed aspect of char functionality is their apparent role as 67 

electron transfer catalysts in redox reactions of both biogeochemical and enviro-68 

technical relevance.24,25 Chars catalyze the reductive transformation of organic 69 

contaminants by facilitating electron transfer from bulk chemical electron donors to 70 

the receiving organic compounds.26-32 Electron shuttling towards denitrifying 71 

microorganisms in soils was invoked to rationalize lower N2O emissions from char 72 

amended soils compared to non-amended control treatments.33-35  73 

Electron transfer catalysis by intermediate and high temperature chars may involve 74 

two types of redox-active structures: quinone-hydroquinone moieties and/or 75 

conjugated π-electron systems associated with condensed aromatic (sub-) structures 76 

of the char.26,27,32 The presence of quinone moieties is directly supported by evidence 77 

from carbon Near-Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure Spectroscopy 78 

(NEXAFS)36,37 and from electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy,38 which 79 

suggests that certain chars contain radicals of semiquinone-type character. These 80 

spectroscopic analyses find highest quinone concentrations in intermediate to high 81 

temperature chars. The alleged importance of quinone/hydroquinone pairs as electron 82 

accepting and donating moieties in chars is supported by the fact that these moieties 83 

are major contributors to the redox properties and reactivities of other types of 84 

organic matter and carbonaceous solids, including dissolved organic matter,39-42 85 

particulate organic matter,43,44 activated carbons and carbon black.45-49 In addition to 86 

quinone/hydroquinone moieties, the condensed aromatic (sub-) structures of chars 87 
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may be electroactive by allowing electrons to be transferred across the conjugated 88 

π−electron systems. Electron conductance in and electron transfer to and from such 89 

systems is well established for graphite, carbon nanotubes,50,51 fullerenes,52,53 and 90 

graphene oxide.54,55 The extent of aromatic ring condensation and hence the ratio of 91 

sp2 to sp3 hybridized carbons in chars increases with increasing charring 92 

temperature.36,56-59 At heat treatment temperatures (HTTs) above 600°C, conjugated 93 

aromatic sheets grow sufficiently large for chars to achieve conductivity.25,32,60 94 

However, while an increase in HTT increases aromaticity and the extent of ring 95 

condensation, it concomitantly decreases the char oxygen content and yield.36,58 96 

Based on these opposing trends, it is reasonable to expect that the contribution of 97 

quinone/hydroquinone moieties to the electron transfer properties of chars would 98 

decrease with increasing HTT while the contribution of conjugated π−electron 99 

systems should increase with HTT.  100 

The presence of redox-active moieties in chars and the growing evidence that 101 

chars are important electron transfer catalysts in biogeochemical and pollutant redox 102 

reactions calls for a systematic assessment of the redox properties of chars. Up to 103 

now, such a systematic investigation has been hampered by the lack of an appropriate 104 

experimental technique. Traditional approaches to characterize the redox properties 105 

of dissolved and particulate natural organic matter rely on measuring the reduction of 106 

a chemical oxidant, typically complexed Fe3+ species or iodine.61-64 Among these 107 

approaches is the ferric reducing antioxidant power assay, which was recently used to 108 

quantify the electron donating capacities of char water extracts.65 Quantification of 109 

electron transfer by these traditional approaches is, however, only indirect (i.e., 110 

conversion of the added oxidant Fe3+ or I2), unidirectional (i.e., in the oxidative 111 

direction but not in the reductive direction), and not conducted at a constant reduction 112 
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potential, Eh (i.e., the Eh decreases as the chemical oxidant is being reduced). These 113 

shortcomings were recently overcome by mediated electrochemical analysis, a novel 114 

analytical approach which allows for a direct and bidirectional quantification of 115 

electron transfer to and from humic substances40,41,66 and Fe-bearing mineral 116 

phases67-69 under constant and well-controlled redox conditions.  117 

The goal of this study was to systematically assess how redox properties may vary 118 

among a variety of char types. More specifically, we aimed at (i) validating the use of 119 

mediated electrochemical analysis to characterize the redox properties of chars, (ii) 120 

systematically quantifying the changes in the electron accepting and donating 121 

capacities of chars formed under different pyrolysis conditions, including variations 122 

in HTT and feedstock, and (iii) assessing the reversibility of electron transfer to 123 

chars. To address these points, we quantified the electron accepting and donating 124 

capacities of a total of 19 chars and investigated the reversibility of the electron 125 

transfer to these chars. The chars examined included two thermosequences of six 126 

temperature steps (200-700˚C) each from a grass and a wood feedstock as well as 127 

seven reference chars.  128 

 129 

Experimental Section 130 

Chemicals. Acetic acid (puriss. p.a.), hypochloric acid (37%), potassium chloride 131 

(puriss. p.a.), sodium borohydride (puriss. p.a.), and sodium hydroxide (32%) were 132 

purchased from Fluka. Sodium phosphate dibasic (p.a.) and ubiquinone (Q10) (>98%) 133 

were from Sigma-Aldrich. The electron transfer mediator 2,2’-azino-bis(3-134 

ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS) (>99%) was from 135 

Fluka and the zwitterionic viologen 4,4’-bipyridinium-1,1’-bis(2-ethylsulfonate) 136 

(ZiV) was synthesized and purified as detailed elsewhere.69  137 
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Solutions. Nanopure water (resistivity, σ> 18 MΩ·cm) was used for all 138 

experiments. All solutions prepared under oxic conditions were made anoxic by 139 

purging with N2 (1 h at 80 °C and 1 h at room temperature) prior to transfer into the 140 

glovebox (O2< 0.1 ppm). 141 

Chars. A total of 19 chars were analyzed. Two sets of six chars each were from a 142 

grass (tall fescue, Festuca arundinacea) and a wood (ponderosa pine, Pinus 143 

ponderosa) char thermosequence that was previously characterized36 (abbreviated as 144 

GX and WX, respectively, where X corresponds to HTTs ranging from 200 to 145 

700°C). Five additional chars were produced in a semi-industrial retort following a 146 

procedure described elsewhere70 and included chars from hazelnut (HZ, Corylus 147 

avellana L. varietas 'Barcelona') shell/wood formed at 400, 550, and 700°C and 148 

Douglas-fir (DF, Pseudotsuga menziesii at 400 and 700°C. Two reference chars71-73 149 

from rice straw (Oryza sativa Arborio) and chestnut (Castanea sativa) wood 150 

(abbreviated as RS and CW, respectively) were charred in a N2-atmosphere at a HTT 151 

of 450°C. Key physicochemical properties of the wood and grass thermosequence 152 

chars are given in Table 1 and of the other chars in Table S1. 153 

Preparation of char suspensions. All chars were finely ground in Eppendorf tubes 154 

using ball mills, as detailed in the Supporting Information (SI). The particle size 155 

distributions of the pulverized chars are shown in Figure S1. The chars were placed 156 

under vacuum in the antechamber of an anoxic glovebox over night to remove 157 

adsorbed O2, then transferred into the glovebox, and suspended in anoxic buffer 158 

solution (pH 7, 0.1 M phosphate, 0.1 M KCl) in glass vials to final concentrations of 159 

1 or 4 g char L-1. The glass vials were crimp-capped with butyl rubber stoppers, 160 

transferred out of the glovebox, and positioned in a water bath underneath an 161 

ultrasonic tip (Sonics Vibra-cell VCX 500 with microtip, amplitude 150 W, 10 min) 162 
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to finely disperse the chars. The chars were transferred back into the glovebox for 163 

electrochemical analysis. 164 

 165 

Table 1. Elemental composition, nominal average carbon oxidation state (Cox), 166 
double bond equivalents (DBE), aromaticity index (AI), and C=O contents of the 167 
grass (GX) and wood (WX) thermosequence chars, where X corresponds to the 168 
charring temperature in °C.  169 
 170 

Char 
specimen 

Elemental composition 
[mmol element (g char)-1]a 

Nominal C 
oxidation 

state 
Cox

b 

DBEc 
[mol DBE 
(mol C)-1] 

AIc 
[mol DBEAI 
(mol C)-1] 

C=Od content 
[mmol C=O  
(g char)-1] C N H O 

G700 78.4 0.50 15.3 2.3 -0.14 0.92 0.92 0.80 
G600 74.1 0.71 24.7 4.8 -0.20 0.85 0.85 1.66 
G500 68.4 0.78 33.2 8.4 -0.24 0.78 0.75 2.60 
G400 64.4 0.89 47.0 10.4 -0.40 0.66 0.60 2.79 
G300 49.7 0.73 66.4 20.4 -0.50 0.36 0.00 2.33 
G200 39.3 0.44 71.1 28.2 -0.36 0.13 0.00 0.25 
         
W700 76.8 0.06 16.1 3.8 -0.11 0.91 0.90 1.2 
W600 74.1 0.04 29.7 5.0 -0.27 0.81 0.80 1.7 
W500 68.2 0.06 35.1 9.1 -0.25 0.76 0.72 2.8 
W400 61.7 0.04 49.1 13.1 -0.37 0.62 0.52 3.1 
W300 45.6 0.04 64.5 24.2 -0.35 0.32 0.00 1.7 
W200 42.4 0.03 68.9 26.4 -0.38 0.21 0.00 - 
a Elemental composition data from reference36. b Calculated according to reference74  171 
c Calculated from elemental composition data according to reference75. d quinoid C=O content 172 
based on NEXAFS spectra from reference36. 173 

 174 

Q10 recovery experiment. Increasing amounts of apolar ubiquinone, Q10, were 175 

added from an ethanolic stock solution (0.94 ± 0.01 mM) to suspensions of G500 and 176 

G400 chars (both at 1 g L-1) to final concentrations between 0.19 and 0.53 mmol Q10 177 

(g G500)-1 and between 0.19 and 0.76 mmol Q10 (g G400)-1. The char suspensions 178 

were stirred for 30 min to allow for Q10 sorption, followed by electrochemical 179 

analysis. Extensive sorption of Q10 to the chars was verified by electrochemical 180 

quantification of the dissolved Q10 in the supernatant of the char following 181 

centrifugation of the samples, as detailed in the SI. 182 

Redox cycling of charcoals. All chars were reduced with borohydride (NaBH4) 183 

and subsequently re-oxidized by O2 in air. Changes in the char redox states were 184 
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determined by electrochemical analysis (see below) of untreated, NaBH4-reduced, 185 

and re-oxidized chars. Detailed descriptions of the borohydride reduction step and the 186 

oxygen re-oxidation steps are provided in the SI. 187 

Electrochemical analysis. The redox states of the chars were quantified by 188 

mediated electrochemical reduction (MER) and oxidation (MEO), adapted from a 189 

previously published method.40 A nine mL glassy carbon cylinder (Sigradur G, HTW, 190 

Germany) served both as the working electrode (WE) and electrochemical reaction 191 

vessel. This WE setup significantly increased measurement sensitivity compared to 192 

the original setup in which we used a vitreous carbon WE.40 The applied redox 193 

potentials Eh were measured against Ag/AgCl reference electrodes (Bioanalytical 194 

Systems Inc., USA) but are reported with reference to the standard hydrogen 195 

electrode. The counter electrode was a coiled platinum wire separated from the WE 196 

compartment by a porous glass frit. The WE cylinder was filled with 6 mL buffer (0.1 197 

M KCl, 0.1 M phosphate, pH 7) and equilibrated to the desired redox potential (Eh= -198 

0.49 V in MER and +0.61 V in MEO). Subsequently, 130 µL of stock solutions (10 199 

mM) of the electron transfer mediators ZiV (in MER) or ABTS (in MEO) were added 200 

to the cells, resulting in reductive and oxidative current peaks, respectively. After re-201 

attainment of constant background currents, small volumes (i.e., 20-100 µL) of the 202 

char suspensions were spiked to the cells. The resulting reductive (MER) and 203 

oxidative (MEO) current peaks were integrated to yield the electron accepting 204 

capacities (EAC) and donating capacities (EDC) (both [mmol e- (g char)-1]) of the 205 

chars added: 206 

        Eq. 1a 207 
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        Eq. 1b 208 

where Ired and Iox (both [A]) are the baseline-corrected reductive and oxidative 209 

currents in MER and MEO, respectively, F (=96485 [sec A/mole-]) is the Faraday 210 

constant, and mchar [g char] is the mass of added char. All char samples were analyzed 211 

in at least duplicates (and most in triplicates) with t= 30 min between the analyses to 212 

ensure baseline-separation of individual current peaks. The electron exchange 213 

capacity (EEC= EAC + EDC) [mmol e- (g char)-1] of a char describes its total 214 

capacity to accept and donate electrons.  215 

 216 
Results and Discussion 217 

Mediated electrochemical analysis of chars. The applicability of mediated 218 

electrochemical analysis to characterize the redox properties of chars was assessed by 219 

analyzing four char specimen (G400, G500, W400, and W500) by MER and MEO. 220 

Figure 1a-d shows the reductive and oxidative current peaks in MER and MEO, 221 

respectively, that resulted from adding increasing amounts of the chars to the 222 

electrochemical cells. Char masses smaller than 100 µg yielded strong current 223 

responses, demonstrating the high sensitivity of MER and MEO. The high initial 224 

reductive and oxidative currents following each char addition reflect high initial 225 

electron transfer rates to and from the chars, respectively. The currents subsequently 226 

decreased as the electron accepting and donating moieties in the chars approached 227 

apparent Eh equilibrium (and hence no net electron transfer) with the Eh of the 228 

mediators (= the Eh applied to the WEs). All chars showed well defined and base-line 229 

separated current peaks, except for W500 with only small current responses in MEO 230 

(panel a). Base-line separation implies that each char had come to apparent Eh-231 
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equilibrium in the cells prior to addition of the next char sample. Electron transfer 232 

kinetics to and from G400 and G500 were faster than to and from W400 and W500, 233 

as evidenced by sharper current peaks of the former than the latter. Integration of the 234 

current peaks yielded the numbers of electrons transferred to and from the chars, Q 235 

[nmol e-]. For all chars tested, Q was linearly proportional to the char mass analyzed 236 

in both MER and MEO (Figure 1a-d, insets).  237 

In addition to establishing linear responses of MER and MEO, we assessed the 238 

extent to which MER and MEO quantified redox-active species on the char surfaces. 239 

To this end, we sorbed increasing amounts of ubiquinone (Q10) to the surfaces of 240 

G500 and G400, followed by MER and MEO analysis. Sorption of the added Q10 to 241 

G500 and G400 was extensive (adsorption of at least 92 % and 94 % of the added 242 

Q10, respectively), as detailed in the SI. Figure 1e,f shows that increasing amounts of 243 

sorbed Q10 resulted in increasing EAC values of G400 and G500 that was in good 244 

agreement with the expected increase based on a two-electron reduction of each Q10 245 

molecule. The EDC of G400 and G500 were not affected by Q10 sorption, consistent 246 

with expectation since Q10 does not donate electrons. The lower than expected EAC 247 

values measured at the highest sorbed Q10 concentrations likely resulted from an 248 

ethanol co-solvent effect on the electrochemical measurement (i.e., the volumetric 249 

contribution of ethanol to the char suspension was 44 % at the highest added Q10 250 

mass).  251 
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 252 

Figure 1 a-d. Reductive and oxidative current responses to increasing amounts of 253 
char specimen W400, W500, G400, and G500 analyzed by mediated electrochemical 254 
reduction (MER; Eh = -0.49 V, pH 7; black traces) and mediated electrochemical 255 
oxidation (MEO Eh= +0.61 V, pH 7; grey traces). The numbers above the current 256 
peaks denote the analyzed char masses. The numbers of electrons transferred to and 257 
from the chars, Q, increased linearly with increasing masses of char analyzed 258 
(inserts). The slopes of the linear regression lines of Q versus char mass correspond 259 
to the electron accepting and donating capacities (EAC and EDC; reported as 260 
averages ± standard deviation). e,f. EAC (black symbols) and EDC (grey symbols) 261 
values of G500 and G400 samples containing increasing adsorbed amounts of added 262 
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ubiquinone, Q10. Error bars represent maximum and minimum values of duplicate 263 
measurements. The asterisk in panel f indicates a single measurement. The red 264 
dashed lines correspond to the EAC increase expected for the transfer of two 265 
electrons per added Q10 molecule.  266 
 267 

The high sensitivities and linear responses in Q to the analyzed char masses in 268 

MER and MEO (Figure 1a-d), and the quantitative detection of exogenous Q10 269 

adsorbed to selected chars in MER (Figure 1e,f) demonstrated the applicability of 270 

mediated electrochemical analysis to characterize the electron accepting and donating 271 

properties of chars. 272 

Effect of heat treatment temperature (HTT) on char redox properties. HTT is a 273 

major factor that determines the physicochemical properties of chars.76 We 274 

systematically assessed the effect of HTT on char redox properties by quantifying the 275 

EAC and EDC values for two thermosequences formed from grass and wood 276 

feedstock. Only HTTs were varied in the formation of these chars, while all other 277 

conditions were kept constant.36  278 

Figure 2a,b shows that all tested grass and wood chars accepted and donated 279 

electrons at the Eh applied in MER and MEO, respectively. At any given HTT above 280 

200°C, the grass chars had higher absolute EAC (black symbols), EDC (grey 281 

symbols), and EEC (horizontal black bars) values than the corresponding wood chars. 282 

While there were differences in absolute capacities of grass and wood chars, the HTT 283 

had comparable effects on the relative changes in the EAC, EDC, and EEC values for 284 

both thermosequences. The EAC values were lowest for low-HTT chars (i.e., 200 and 285 

300°C), highest for intermediate-HTT chars (i.e., 400 and 500°C; with maxima of 286 

EAC= 0.90 mmol e-/g for G400 and 0.54 mmol e-/g for W500), and intermediate in 287 

high-HTT chars (i.e., 600 and 700°C). The EDCs of the grass chars increased with 288 

HTT from 200°C to a maximum at 400°C (0.70 mmol e-/g) and decreased with HTT 289 

above 400°C. The EDC values of the wood chars were little affected by HTTs 290 
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between 200 and 400°C and decreased to small values for HTTs≥ 500°C. These 291 

trends in EAC and EDC resulted in EEC values that were relatively small for chars 292 

formed at low HTTs. EEC values increased with increasing HTT to maximum EEC 293 

values at intermediate HTTs of 400 to 500°C to decrease again with increasing HTT> 294 

500°C.  295 

The absolute EAC and EDC values in Figure 2a,b show that both grass and wood 296 

chars had a predominance of electron donating (i.e., oxidizable) over electron 297 

accepting (i.e., reducible) moieties in low-HTT specimens, while the electron 298 

accepting moieties were more abundant than electron donating moieties in high-HTT 299 

chars. This effect of HTT becomes more apparent in Figure 2c,d, in which the EAC 300 

and EDC values are re-plotted as their relative contributions to the total EEC. The 301 

EECs were dominated by electron donating moieties in both low-HTT grass and 302 

wood chars. Charring at about 400°C led to equal contributions of electron accepting 303 

and donating moieties to the EECs. Both char thermosequences showed a similar 304 

transition from EDC- to EAC-dominated EECs at HTTs between 300 and 500°C. At 305 

HTTs≥ 500°C, the EECs of both grass and wood chars were dominated by the 306 

electron accepting moieties. These shifts are consistent with a previous study that 307 

reported a decrease in the capacity of sucrose-derived chars to reduce Ag+ with 308 

increasing HTT.46 309 

 310 
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 311 

Figure 2. a,b. Changes in the electron accepting capacities (EACs) (black solid 312 
symbols), electron donating capacities (EDCs) (grey open symbols), and the electron 313 
exchange capacities (EECs) (black bars) as a function of the heat treatment 314 
temperature (HTT) for the thermosequence chars prepared from grass (GX) and wood 315 
(WX), where X denotes the charring temperature in °C. The corresponding carbon-316 
normalized EAC, EDC, and EEC values are provided in the SI. c,d. Changes in the 317 
relative contributions of EAC and EDC values to the total EEC values as a function 318 
of HTT (grey and black lines and symbols) and changes in the average carbon 319 
oxidation states, Cox, with HTT (green crosses and dashed lines). Error bars in all 320 
panels represent standard deviations from triplicate electrochemical analyses. EAC 321 
and EDC values normalized to ash-content corrected char mass and to g C are shown 322 
in Figure S2. 323 
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Effects of charring conditions on char redox properties. To assess pyrolysis 324 

effects other than HTT on the redox properties of chars, we quantified the EAC and 325 

EDC values of an additional six chars formed at HTT of 400/450° C and 700°C and 326 

from different feedstock. Figure S3 shows that the six additional chars also accepted 327 

and donated electrons under the used electrochemical conditions, suggesting that the 328 

presence of reducible and oxidizable moieties is a common feature of chars. At the 329 

same time, chars formed under comparable HTT exhibited a large range in EEC 330 

values (i.e., from EEC= 0.34 mmole-/g for DF400 to 2.28 mmole-/g for CW450). 331 

RS450 and CW450, which showed the highest EEC values of all tested chars, were 332 

both pyrolysed significantly longer (5h for RS450 and CW450) than the other chars 333 

tested (e.g., 1h for the thermosequences). Figure S3 also shows large differences in 334 

the EEC values of chars produced at comparable HTT and from similar feedstock but 335 

in different pyrolysis systems (e.g., wood as feedstock in CW450 and W450). These 336 

findings suggest that factors other than HTT and feedstock have large effects on the 337 

redox properties of the chars. These factors may include feedstock processing prior to 338 

pyrolysis, the rate and extent of oxygen supply during charring, and the exposure 339 

time at a given HTT. 76,77 340 

Reversibility of electron transfer to chars. We separately assessed the 341 

reversibility of electron transfer to the chars by quantifying their changes in EAC and 342 

EDC over a borohydride reduction and O2-reoxidation cycle. We chose BH4
- as the 343 

chemical reductant because it reduces quinones to hydroquinones (i.e., ketones and 344 

aldehydes to alcohols),78,79 it was previously used to reduce electron accepting 345 

moieties in carbon blacks62 and natural organic matter,80,81 and it is oxidized to 346 

borate,78 which is electro-inactive in the subsequent mediated electrochemical 347 
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analysis and therefore does not interfere with the EAC and EDC measurements of the 348 

chars.  349 

The EAC, EDC, and the corresponding EEC values for all untreated, reduced, and 350 

re-oxidized chars are provided in Table S4. The EEC values of the low-HTT chars 351 

(i.e., G200, G300, W200, W300, and W400) increased during the redox cycling. This 352 

increase is shown in Figure 3 as the ratio of the EEC values of the untreated, 353 

reduced, and re-oxidized specimen to the (original) EEC of the untreated specimen. 354 

The relative increases rather than the absolute increases in EEC are shown in the 355 

Figure to aid comparisons among the different chars. The increases in EEC values in 356 

the low-HTT chars were mainly caused by an increase in the EDC values (Table S4), 357 

suggesting that new electron donating moieties were formed. It is possible that the pH 358 

increase during BH4
- treatment resulted in reactions of OH- with activated aromatic 359 

moieties in the chars, leading to the formation of new electron-donating phenolic 360 

moieties. However, even though the EEC values of the low-HTT chars increased, 361 

they remained smaller than the EEC values of chars formed at HTTs≥ 400°C. As 362 

compared to the low HTT chars, redox cycling had a much smaller effect on the 363 

absolute EEC values of the chars formed at intermediate HTT of 400 to 550 °C 364 

(shown for both thermosequences in Figure 3 and for HZ400, HZ550, DF400, 365 

RS450, and CW450 in Figure S4). The small changes in the EECs of these chars 366 

demonstrate that the chemical reduction and O2 re-oxidation steps had little effects on 367 

the total number of redox-active moieties in these chars. Finally, redox cycling 368 

resulted in a decrease in the EEC values of the high HTT-chars (HTT≥ 600°C), as 369 

shown for G600, G700, W600, and W700 in Figure 3 and for DF700, and HZ700 in 370 

Figure S4. 371 
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 372 
 373 
Figure 3. Changes in the electron exchange capacities (EECs), electron accepting 374 
capacities (EACs) and electron donating capacities (EDCs) of the grass (G) and wood 375 
(W) thermosequence chars during redox cycling. Changes in the EECs during redox 376 
cycling are expressed relative to the EEC of the untreated chars (i.e., EECi/EECuntreated 377 
where i corresponds to the untreated, the borohydride (BH4

-)-reduced and the O2 re-378 
oxidized char specimen). The EECi/EECuntreated values are shown both in numbers and 379 
as black dots on the left of each thermosequence. The red line corresponds to 380 
EECi/EECuntreated of 1, and the outer lines correspond to ratios of 0.8 and 1.2 (i.e., 381 
deviations of 20% from the initial EECs). Changes in the relative redox states of the 382 
char specimen are expressed as the relative contributions of EAC and EDC values to 383 
the total EEC value of each sample (i.e., EAC/EEC and EDC/EEC).  384 

 385 

Because redox cycling altered the total number of redox active moieties of some 386 

chars, it is difficult to use absolute EAC and EDC values to assess the effects of 387 

redox cycling on the redox states of the chars. Changes in the redox states are more 388 

apparent when comparing the relative contributions of EAC and EDC to the total 389 

EEC value of the untreated, reduced, and re-oxidized chars: the EAC/EEC and 390 

EDC/EEC ratios are direct measures of the relative extents of reduction and oxidation 391 

of the char specimen, respectively. Figures 3 and S4 show that BH4-treatments 392 
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decreased the EAC/EEC and increased the EDC/EEC ratios of all tested chars, 393 

consistent with the reduction of the electron accepting moieties in the chars. 394 

Subsequent O2-exposure of the reduced chars resulted in their re-oxidation, as 395 

evidenced by increasing EAC/EEC and decreasing EDC/EEC ratios. The finding that 396 

the redox states of all chars responded to changes in the external redox conditions 397 

demonstrates that chars may act as redox buffers. Furthermore, electron transfer to 398 

and from the intermediate-HTT chars was also largely reversible, as evidenced from 399 

only small variations in their EEC values over the reduction and re-oxidation cycle.  400 

Nature of redox-active moieties in the chars. In principle, the redox properties of 401 

chars may originate from both organic and inorganic constituents. To assess possible 402 

contributions of redox active metal species, we quantified Fe and Mn contents in the 403 

thermosequence chars by acid digestion and subsequent ICP-OES analysis. The Fe 404 

and Mn contents of all thermosequence chars were too small to explain the measured 405 

EEC values (Table S5). Consequently, organic electron accepting and donating 406 

moieties dominated the char redox capacities.  407 

There are two possible explanations for the pronounced increase in the EEC values 408 

from the low to the intermediate-HTT chars (i.e., 200 & 300°C versus 400 & 500°C):  409 

either redox-active organic moieties present in the feedstock (and the low-HTT chars) 410 

were accumulated relative to other constituents during charring with increasing HTT 411 

or new redox-active moieties were formed in the charring process. We evaluated 412 

these two possibilities by relating the changes in EEC values to the respective 413 

charring yields (Table S6). As detailed in the Supporting Information, this analysis 414 

revealed that the EEC increases from low to intermediate-HTT chars were too large 415 

to be explained by a relative accumulation of redox active groups. The EEC increases 416 

with increasing HTT therefore had to result from neoformation of a large number of 417 
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electron accepting moieties, which was partly counterbalanced by a decrease in the 418 

number of electron donating moieties (as detailed in the Supporting Information).  419 

The neoformation of electron accepting moieties is directly supported by an 420 

increase in the average carbon oxidation state, Cox, from the low to intermediate-HTT 421 

chars that paralleled the increase in the EAC/EEC ratio of these chars (Figure 2 c,d). 422 

Cox was calculated as  423 

Cox = 2[O]−[H]−𝑘[N]−𝑚[S]
[C]

≈ 2[O]−[H]−𝑘[N]
[C]

    Eq. 2 424 

where [Y] is the content of element Y in the char [mmol Y (gchar)-1] (Table 1), and 425 

k and m are stoichiometric factors that depend on the oxidation states of N and S in 426 

the char.74 Assuming small sulfur contents, Cox was estimated by the right term in Eq. 427 

2. Varying k between the extreme values of +5 and -3 for fully oxidized and reduced 428 

N, respectively, resulted in slight changes in the Cox values for the grass but not for 429 

the wood thermosequence chars (Figure S5). More importantly, however, variations 430 

in k did not affect the overall trend of increasing Cox of the chars from both 431 

thermosequences with increasing HTT. Figure 2c,d shows that the carbon in the low 432 

HTT-chars was most reduced (i.e., Cox was most negative with -0.5 and -0.38 for 433 

G300 and W200, respectively), consistent with the prevalence of electron donating 434 

(i.e., reducing) moieties. We note that Cox for the low HTT-chars was similar to 435 

values calculated for lignin (i.e., -0.41, based on published sum formulas for lignin82). 436 

The intermediate HTT-chars showed a much higher accepting than donating capacity, 437 

consistent with the more oxidized carbon (i.e., less negative Cox values) in these 438 

chars. Cox values gradually increased with HTT to the highest values of -0.14 and -439 

0.11 for G700 and W700, respectively, and therefore approached Cox= 0, the 440 

expected value for chars composed of only carbon in condensed aromatic sheets.  441 
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As detailed in the following, we propose that the pool of redox-active moieties 442 

was dominated by electron-donating, phenolic moieties in the low-HTT chars, by 443 

newly-formed electron accepting quinone moieties in intermediate-HTT chars, and 444 

by electron accepting quinones and possibly condensed aromatics in the high-HTT 445 

chars. A plausibility analysis revealed that O was sufficiently abundant in the 446 

thermosequence chars to account for the measured EAC and EDC values: assuming 447 

that all redox active moieties contained oxygen, as is the case for quinones and 448 

phenols, the fraction of O that had to be electroactive ranged between 0.1 - 33% for 449 

the EAC and 0.4-6.7% for the EDC of the grass thermosequence chars and between 0 450 

- 6% for the EAC and 0.3 - 1.5% for the EDC of the wood thermosequence chars 451 

(Figure S6).  452 

A predominance of phenolic, electron-donating moieties in the low-HTT chars is 453 

consistent with these materials being composed of only slightly processed 454 

constituents of the feedstock, including lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose. Lignin is 455 

a polyphenolic macromolecule characterized by high EDC and low EAC values, as 456 

demonstrated by MER and MEO measurements (Figure S7). The redox capacities of 457 

lignin agree with the EDC and EAC values in the low-HTT chars. The higher lignin 458 

content in wood than grass83,84 may explain the slightly larger EDC values of W200 459 

than G200. We note that cellulose showed only very small current responses in MER 460 

and is not electroactive in MEO (Figure S7).  461 

Intermediate HTT of 400-500°C yield pyrogenic amorphous grass and wood chars 462 

which are composed of lignin- and cellulose derived transformation products.36 While 463 

the O contents decrease from low to intermediate-HTT grass and wood chars, the 464 

intermediate HTT-chars have higher quinoid C=O contents (Table 1, Figure 4). 465 

These contents were estimated from C 1s NEXAFS spectra of the thermosequence 466 
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chars reported in ref. 36, as detailed in the Supporting Information. The higher 467 

quinoid C=O contents support quinone moieties as major electron acceptors in the 468 

intermediate HTT-chars. A predominance of quinones in these materials is consistent 469 

with their reversible electron transfer behavior (Figure 3).  470 

HTTs of 600 and 700°C further decreased the absolute O contents of the grass and 471 

wood chars (Table 1). More importantly, the quinoid C=O contents also decreased 472 

from intermediate to high HTT. Figure 4 shows strikingly similar trends of both 473 

EAC values and the quinoid C=O contents with HTT: both properties had maxima at 474 

intermediate HTTs (around 400 to 500 °C).  475 

  476 

Figure 4. Effect of the heat treatment temperature (HTT) on the estimated quinoid 477 
C=O contents, determined from C=O absorption peaks in C 1s NEXAFS spectra 478 
from reference36 (green, lower x-axis) and the electron accepting capacities (EACs; 479 
black, upper x-axis) for grass (G; panel a) and wood (W; panel b) thermosequence 480 
chars. Quinoid C=O content and EAC show comparable trends with HTT. 481 

 482 

The ratios of the EAC to the estimated quinoid C=O contents increased with 483 

increasing HTT from 0.2 and 0.1 mol e- (mol C=O)-1 for G300 and for W300, 484 
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respectively, to 0.94 and 0.19 mol e- (mol C=O)-1 for the G700 and W500 485 

thermosequence chars (Figure S8). This suggests that quinone moieties were 486 

sufficiently abundant to explain the measured EAC values. The combined 487 

electrochemical and spectroscopic data therefore strongly support quinones as major 488 

electron accepting moieties.  489 

The high ratios of EAC to quinoid C=O contents for the high HTT chars (and 490 

particularly a ratio of close to unity for G700) may signify an increasing contribution 491 

of non-quinoid structures, such as conjugated Π−electron systems, to the EAC with 492 

increasing HTT. The formation of polycondensed aromatic structures at high HTT is 493 

supported by increasing double bond equivalents, DBE, and the aromaticity index 494 

values, AI, from the intermediate to high-HTT chars (Figure S9). The DBE and AI 495 

values are estimates of char aromaticity and were calculated from the elemental 496 

composition data of the chars (Supporting Information). Compared to the DBE, the 497 

AI is a more conservative estimate for aromaticity as it accounts for the fact that 498 

double bonds of heteroatoms do not necessarily contribute to aromaticity, ring 499 

formation or condensation.75 The high-HTT chars have AI values above the 500 

condensation threshold of AI= 0.67, and therefore must contain condensed aromatic 501 

structures. Such aromatic clusters were previously reported for a 700°C char.58 502 

 503 

Implications 504 

The results of this work suggest that redox-activity is a general functionality of 505 

chars and that chars may be more important as redox-active organic phases in the 506 

environment than previously recognized. There are both fundamental biogeochemical 507 

and applied engineering implications of this insight. Given that chars are redox 508 

active, they are immediate candidates for environmental engineering applications that 509 
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require or involve controlled and catalytic transfers of electrons. Such applications 510 

include reductive pollutant transformations in sediments and the mitigation of nitrous 511 

oxide emissions from soils. Of particular interest is the possibility to adjust the 512 

electrochemical properties of chars for very specific applications through the choice 513 

of pyrolysis conditions (HTT controlling the absolute magnitude of EEC) and 514 

feedstock. HTT may be varied to engineer chars that favor either conductance via 515 

sheets or redox buffering by quinone/hydroquinone functionalities.  516 

The electrochemical properties of chars may further have consequences in a 517 

broader biogeochemical context. For example, the presence of char black carbon in 518 

many sediments7,8 raises the question as to whether microbes in these systems can use 519 

chars as terminal electron acceptors in anaerobic respiration. A particularly intriguing 520 

consequence of our findings pertains to the fundamental question why natural organic 521 

matter around the globe is so good at 'shuttling' electrons.85-87 Our results raise the 522 

question whether "humic substances" typically employed as proxies in investigations 523 

of electron shuttling phenomena may have developed this capacity not as a result of 524 

what used to be called "humification" processes,88 but because the operational humic 525 

extraction procedure includes significant proportions of electrochemically active char 526 

components.  527 

Our work clearly demonstrates that chars are electroactive in a quantitatively 528 

meaningful dimension. This evidence can be combined with the insight that char 529 

admixtures are ubiquitous in soil ecosystems worldwide (e.g.,89-91). More support for 530 

a general contribution of char constituents to the electrochemistry of natural organic 531 

matter comes from our observation that the charring temperatures of 400-500°C, that 532 

resulted in chars with the highest redox capacities, corresponded to temperatures 533 

reported for biomass burning in wildfires.92,93 Roden et al. 43 used electron energy-534 
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loss spectroscopy to demonstrate that electron shuttling 'solid-phase humic 535 

substances' were almost purely aromatic – a molecular property that is hard to 536 

rationalize as the result of hypothetical, biotic or abiotic "humification" processes. 537 

Admittedly, quinones, phenazines and other electron shuttling moieties may originate 538 

from diverse sources. While engineering applications for electrochemically active 539 

chars and their residues appear to be obvious, our results also strongly suggest chars 540 

may play a larger role in biogeochemically relevant electron transfer reactions than 541 

previously recognized.  542 
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